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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

TO PROVIDE CLIENTS WITH ACCESS TO MORE ROBUST MARKETING SOLUTIONS,
TREEFROG CINEGRAPHIX, LLC TO MERGE WITH SYNERGY MARKETING ENTERPRISES,
LLC IN 2023

Beginning January 1, 2023, clients of Treefrog Cinegraphix, LLC will have access to more digital marketing services and
marketing expertise after the merger with Synergy Marketing. Both companies have been in business for over 15 years
and have had a partnership since 2008, allowing the merger to take place with very little interruption in services.

“I’m looking forward to meeting with Treefrog Cinegraphix’s clients to talk about opportunities in the new year.” says
Bryan Buchko, Synergy Marketing Founder and President, “Digital marketing is an ever-changing landscape, and with the
Treefrog Team joining us, we’ll be able to forge ahead with new ideas and more robust offerings.”

Clients will still have access to and support from the Treefrog Team as the team joins Synergy Marketing. The
headquarters for Synergy Marketing are in Strongsville, OH and will now have team members in Orlando, FL.

#END

ABOUT SYNERGY MARKETING ENTERPRISES, LLC

Synergy Marketing was founded in 2007 with the goal of providing top-quality marketing services at rates that are
affordable to businesses of all shapes and sizes. We are efficient with our processes, we limit overhead, but we
consistently deliver premium results. Our full suite of digital marketing services includes: strategic planning, branding
and identity, advertising services, copywriting, graphic design, web design, email marketing, SEO services, and
production services. For more information, visit www.synergymkt.com.

ABOUT TREEFROG CINEGRAPHIX, LLC

Treefrog Cinegraphix, LLC was founded in 2007 by three passionate and creative people. As a multimedia production
company, they have operated as a full service marketing and advertising agency that offers creative multimedia
solutions for a variety of projects, big and small. Through combined practices in graphic design, website development,
and video production, the team can create the ultimate branding experience that spans virtually every form of media.

http://www.synergymkt.com

